Abstract: There has always been a dispute about the energy efficiency and energy cost of electro-driven and turbo-driven blast furnace (BF) blast processes. In order to find where the problem lies, energy efficiency analysis models and energy cost analysis models of electro-driven and turbo-driven blast processes were established, and the differences between the two driving processes in terms of theoretical minimum steam consumption, energy efficiency and energy cost were studied. The results showed that the theoretical minimum steam consumption of a blast process depends on steam thermodynamic properties and is unrelated to drive mode and drive process. A certain overlapped interval between electro-driven and turbo-driven blast processes in terms of energy efficiency exists. The equation for calculating the standard coal coefficient of steam was proposed, and the relationship to judge strengths and weaknesses of the two driving modes in terms of energy efficiency and energy cost was established. Finally, two companies were selected for case study research. The results led to different conclusions because of the differences between energy media in terms of standard coal coefficient and unit price. To select the best driving mode, plant-running conditions and energy prices of the region of operation in addition to other relevant factors should all be taken into account.
Introduction
With the voices for energy saving, emission reduction and green manufacturing growing louder, a series of mature and emerging energy-saving technologies have been successively applied for industrial purposes. Among them, the waste heat recovery technology has gained popularity by virtue of its strengths, including low investment, high benefits, less emission, etc. [1, 2] . There are mainly two utilization patterns of waste heat, i.e., thermal utilization and power utilization. The former refers to the utilization of waste heat as a heat source for heating or drying purposes, while the latter refers to the utilization of waste heat to generate electric energy or mechanical energy for working purposes. It is thus clear that the power utilization pattern can be further classified into two types. In the first type, the steam generated by waste heat is first used for electricity generation, and then the electricity generated is used as a power source to drive rotary equipment, so it is referred to as electro-driven (or electrically-driven or electric in short) mode [3, 4] . The second type, the steam generated by waste heat, is directly used as a power source to drive the rotary equipment, and is thus referred to as turbo-driven (or steam turbine-driven or steam-driven in short) mode [5, 6] .
The steel industry commonly adopts the electro-driven mode. With enterprises working towards energy-saving technologies and the growth of waste heat recovery, the surplus of steam quality
Background

Description of Electro-and Turbo-Driven Blast Process
The blower is the "heart" of the blast furnace (BF). It not only supplies air to the BF to guarantee the oxygen needed for coke combustion and PCI (pulverized coal injection), but also provides enough air pressure to overcome the resistant loss of the air supply process and the stock column, and maintains a certain top pressure in the BF. Thus, the stable operation of the blower guarantees the long-term smooth and efficient operation of the BF [20] .
According to the power source, the BF blast processes can be classified into two types: one in which the turbo-generated electricity is used as a power source to drive the blower (i.e., electro-driven blast mode), and one in which steam directly drives the blower (i.e., turbo-driven blast mode). Figure 1 shows the flow diagram of the electro-driven blast process. The boilers generate steam that drives the turbine to generate mechanical energy; then, the mechanical energy powers the generator to produce electricity; the generated electric energy flows to the motor through the grid and finally, after the buck-boost converter, the motor drives the BF blower. Figure 2 shows the turbo-driven blast process flow. The steam generated by the boilers is adopted as the motive power to drive the turbine for mechanical energy generation, and the generated mechanical energy is directly used to drive the BF blower for working purposes. 
Turbo-Driven Blast Processes Survey
To compare and evaluate the two driving modes, the authors investigated and surveyed in 2014 four steel companies located in China: SISCO, XBISCO, Xuanhua Steel, and Ansteel.
• SISCO: The company used both of the two driving modes; the turbo-driven mode was used for the blasting of large BFs with the volume of 2700 m 3 and 3200 m 3 , and the electro-driven mode was used for the blasting of small BFs with the volume of 420 m 3 , 450 m 3 , and 750 m 3 . When designing large BFs, considering the insufficient electricity supplied by SISCO itself and the stability of the steam pipe network, SISCO originally adopted the turbo-driven mode. After years of operating practice, the company observed that the turbo-driven blast process has many auxiliary processes and a high failure rate, which are reflected in high energy consumption and high costs of turbo-driven blast. Therefore, in addition to improving the stability of the power grid, the company plans to convert the turbo-driven blast process of its BFs into the electrodriven one.
• XBISCO: The turbo-driven blast process was mainly used for BF blowers, air compressors in the oxygen-making plant and sintering drawing fans, while the electro-driven blast process is employed in all other cases. Among them, the steam generated by four 180 t/h boilers constituted the power source of four 40 MW BF blowers and two 10 MW sintering drawing fans; the steam generated by two 130 t/h boilers and one 220 t/h supplied two 20 MW air compressors in the oxygen plant. XBISCO believes that the turbo-driven blast process has low direct investment costs. For the entire company, if CCPP projects are not considered, the boilers will be indispensable, and adopting the turbo-driven blast process can save the cost of one generator set. In fact, the adoption of an electro-driven blast process to increase the plant capacity would require an additional substation, leading to an extremely high fixed cost. Moreover, it is worth noting that a turbo-driven blast process is very reliable if properly maintained. XBISCO plans to continue the adoption of the turbo-driven mode for its newly built Corex utility energy area, in which two 240 t/h boilers drive two 20 MW air compressors in the oxygen plant.
•
Xuanhua Steel: The company adopted the turbo-driven blast process on its four BFs in service (two 2500 m 3 BFs, one 2000 m 3 and one 1800 m 3 ). Xuanhua Steel has two thermal workshops; the first workshop has two 160 t/h and a 180 t/h boilers that supply two 2500 m 3 BF blowers; the second workshop has three 75 t/h, two 130 t/h and one 180 t/h boilers that supply a 2000 m 3 BF and an 1800 m 3 BF blower. Moreover, Xuanhua Steel also applied the turbo-driven blast technology to drive pumps and fans. 
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• SISCO: The company used both of the two driving modes; the turbo-driven mode was used for the blasting of large BFs with the volume of 2700 m 3 and 3200 m 3 , and the electro-driven mode was used for the blasting of small BFs with the volume of 420 m 3 , 450 m 3 , and 750 m 3 .
When designing large BFs, considering the insufficient electricity supplied by SISCO itself and the stability of the steam pipe network, SISCO originally adopted the turbo-driven mode. After years of operating practice, the company observed that the turbo-driven blast process has many auxiliary processes and a high failure rate, which are reflected in high energy consumption and high costs of turbo-driven blast. Therefore, in addition to improving the stability of the power grid, the company plans to convert the turbo-driven blast process of its BFs into the electro-driven one.
•
Xuanhua Steel: The company adopted the turbo-driven blast process on its four BFs in service (two 2500 m 3 BFs, one 2000 m 3 and one 1800 m 3 ). Xuanhua Steel has two thermal workshops; the first workshop has two 160 t/h and a 180 t/h boilers that supply two 2500 m 3 BF blowers; the second workshop has three 75 t/h, two 130 t/h and one 180 t/h boilers that supply a 2000 m 3 BF and an 1800 m 3 BF blower. Moreover, Xuanhua Steel also applied the turbo-driven blast technology to drive pumps and fans.
• Ansteel: The company has currently eight BFs and ten blowers. Among them, there are three electro-driven blowers for three 3200 m 3 BFs, and five 2580 m 3 BFs for seven turbo-driven blowers (plus two as backup). At present, three turbo-driven blowers are too old and need to be revamped and converted. According to conducted technical and economic analysis, Ansteel considered the electro-driven blast technology the most cost-effective solution, and converted the old three turbo-driven blowers into two new 6500 m 3 /min electro-driven blowers.
The survey highlighted that there are different points of view with respect to the energy efficiency and energy cost of the two driving modes, and further analysis is required in order to identify the most cost-effective solution.
Analysis of Energy Efficiency of Blast Process
This study analyzes the energy efficiency and energy cost of electro-driven and turbo-driven BF blast processes; the influence of each driving mode was studied under the conditions of the same steam temperature, pressure and quantity.
Theoretical Minimum Specific Steam Consumption of Blast Process
The specific energy consumption theory calculates the specific energy consumption of the products. The specific energy consumption of a blast process consists of two parts, i.e., the theoretical minimum steam consumption and the additional consumption incurred by the irreversibility of the process. According to the second law of thermodynamics, the theoretical minimum specific steam consumption needed by the blast process, or the specific steam consumption obtained where there is no exergy loss, can be calculated by
where b min is the theoretical minimum steam consumption of the BF blast process; e s and e p are the specific exergies of steam and blast respectively. Apparently, b min only depends on the thermodynamic quality of air and steam. When the blower to be driven is given, b min is the intrinsic property of the parameter-specific steam, which depends on the drive mode and the drive process. The specific exergy of the steam can be defined as the theoretical quantity of work into which 1 kg steam can be transformed at a certain pressure and temperature. To study the effect of steam parameters on steam consumption, three steam parameter states were selected as Table 1 shows. The specific exergy of the blast is related to BF volume. Figure 3 shows the theoretical minimum steam consumption under the parameter-specific steam corresponding to different BF volumes. Figure 3 highlights that, at fixed steam parameters, the higher the BF volume, the lower the theoretical minimum steam consumption of the blast process. This behavior is induced by different blast momentum demands of BFs with different volumes. For the BF with fixed volume, the higher the temperature and pressure of the steam, the lower the theoretical minimum steam consumption of the blast process because the steam with a higher quality has a higher working capacity. For a given BF, the theoretical minimum steam consumption of the blast process is only related to the quality of the steam, and does not concern the blower-driving mode. 
Energy Efficiency of Blast System
According to Section 3.1, the electro-driven and turbo-driven blast processes theoretically consume the same steam quantity. However, due to additional consumption, their actual steam consumptions significantly differ. In an electro-driven blast process where the motor drives the blower, the buck-boost of the power distribution system and the motor are sources of energy loss that reduce the utilization rate of the thermal energy. However, given that the internal efficiency of a power plant turbine is higher than that of a blast turbine [21] , the utilization rate can be improved.
In a turbo-driven blast process, the turbine directly drives the blower, avoiding energy losses caused by the buck-boost of the power distribution system and the motor. Therefore, the utilization rate of thermal energy improves; however, the internal efficiency of the blast turbine is lower than that of the power plant turbine [21] , and the utilization rate is reduced. Thus, when calculating the energy efficiency of a BF blast process, the pipeline heat loss, buck-boost loss, and internal efficiency differences between varying types of turbines should also be considered.
According to Figure 1 , the efficiency of the electro-driven blast process is
where l η is the pipeline efficiency, q η is the turbine efficiency, f η is the generator efficiency, z η is the unit service power efficiency, u η is the efficiency of the boosting transformer of the power plant; w η is the grid efficiency; d η is the buck efficiency of the chief transformer of the user; p η is the power distribution efficiency, and e η is the motor drive efficiency.
According to Figure 2 , the efficiency of the turbo-driven blast process can be expressed as
where l η′ is the pipeline efficiency; q η′ is the turbine efficiency; e η′ is the turbine-drive efficiency.
The values of the physical variables in Equations (2) and (3) come from the statistical data of the surveyed companies; Table 2 lists the efficiency values. 
where η l is the pipeline efficiency, η q is the turbine efficiency, η f is the generator efficiency, η z is the unit service power efficiency, η u is the efficiency of the boosting transformer of the power plant; η w is the grid efficiency; η d is the buck efficiency of the chief transformer of the user; η p is the power distribution efficiency, and η e is the motor drive efficiency. According to Figure 2 , the efficiency of the turbo-driven blast process can be expressed as
where η l is the pipeline efficiency; η q is the turbine efficiency; η e is the turbine-drive efficiency. The values of the physical variables in Equations (2) and (3) come from the statistical data of the surveyed companies; Table 2 lists the efficiency values. Through substituting the efficiency values of Table 2 into Equations (2) and (3), the calculated upper-limit efficiency and lower-limit efficiency of the electro-driven blast process were 30.90% and 24.11%, respectively; the upper-limit efficiency and lower-limit efficiency of the turbo-driven blast process were 36.66% and 29.78%, respectively. It is thus clear that there is a certain overlapped interval between electro-driven and turbo-driven blast processes in terms of energy efficiency; moreover, the turbo-driven blast process has higher energy efficiency. In general, the upper-limit efficiency of the electro-driven blast process approximately equals the lower-limit efficiency of the turbo-driven blast process.
According to Figure 1 , to convert electricity into a power source, the energy conversion from electricity generation to blower driving involves several sub-processes. They are conversion of thermal energy into mechanical energy, conversion of mechanical energy into electric energy, conversion of electric energy into mechanical energy again after transmission and distribution, and the use of mechanical energy as the power source to drive the blower. Thus, the electricity generation using steam depends on multiple energy conversions and requires many production installations and equipment that inevitably results in energy loss. The turbo-driven blast process shown in Figure 2 adopts the turbo-driven mode and can thus significantly simplify the energy conversion process, as it only converts thermal energy into mechanical energy and does not need the secondary electric energy conversion.
To highlight the differences between the two driving processes, the steam demands under the same blast volume were compared in Figure 4 . Figure 4 shows the trends of the steam consumption by the two driving processes with the blast volume. When the blast volumes are the same, there is an overlapped interval between the two driving processes in terms of the range of consumed steam. However, in general, the amount of steam consumed by the turbo-driven blast process is lower than that consumed by the electro-driven process. When the steam parameters are equal, the higher the blast volume, the larger the steam quantity saved by the turbo-driven blast process relative to the electro-driven blast process. Note that there is a non-linear relationship between the quantity of steam consumption and the blast volume in Figure 4 because the blast volume per unit capacity of the BF is not a constant value but presents a progressive reduction pattern with the increase of its capacity.
The efficiency of various links of each driving process was valued as the mean value of the upper-limit efficiency and the lower-limit efficiency, i.e., the mean efficiency. Figure 5 illustrates the consumed steam by a 3200 m 3 BF (blast volume 6000 m 3 /min) when blasting, in the two driving modes and under the three parameter-specific steam conditions. Irrespective of whether it is the electro-driven or turbo-driven blast process, with the increase of the temperature and pressure parameters of the steam, the consumed steam tends to reduce. By comparing the cases in which high-quality steam is used for electro-driven blast with the case in which low-quality steam directly drives the blast process, the consumed steam seems to be approximately equal. 
Analysis of Energy Consumption per Ton of Steel
Calculation Method of Energy Consumption
For the energy consumption of steel companies, the energy consumed and energy-consumed media are generally classified into two types, i.e., fuel (like coal, oil, coal gas, metallurgical coke, etc.) and power (electricity, steam, compressed air, etc.). The supply of secondary energies or energyconsumed media depends on the consumption of relevant primary or secondary energies. Blast, steam, electricity and other energy media involved in the present paper all fall within the scope of power.
The analysis on energy consumption of steel companies inevitably requires the conversion and addition of various consumed energies [22] , which thus involves two key factors influencing the energy consumption per ton of steel, i.e., the physical consumption and the standard coal coefficients [23] of various energies and energy-consumed media. Given that the physical quantities of energy consumed by blast processes have been discussed in Section 3, this section will mainly focus on the standard coal coefficients and their influence on the energy consumption per ton of steel. 
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For the energy consumption of steel companies, the energy consumed and energy-consumed media are generally classified into two types, i.e., fuel (like coal, oil, coal gas, metallurgical coke, etc.) and power (electricity, steam, compressed air, etc.). The supply of secondary energies or energy-consumed media depends on the consumption of relevant primary or secondary energies. Blast, steam, electricity and other energy media involved in the present paper all fall within the scope of power.
The analysis on energy consumption of steel companies inevitably requires the conversion and addition of various consumed energies [22] , which thus involves two key factors influencing the energy consumption per ton of steel, i.e., the physical consumption and the standard coal coefficients [23] of various energies and energy-consumed media. Given that the physical quantities of energy consumed by blast processes have been discussed in Section 3, this section will mainly focus on the standard coal coefficients and their influence on the energy consumption per ton of steel.
To evaluate the overall energy consumption of an company, the quantities of various energies consumed must be converted into a uniform unit for consolidated calculation. Usually the fuel with lower heating value (LHV) of 29.3 MJ is referred to as 1 kg standard coal (1 kilogram coal equivalent, kgCE) [24, 25] . According to different properties of the energies, the caloric values of energies can be classified into equivalent caloric value and equal caloric value. The equivalent caloric value refers to the total energy released when the energy changes into the environmental state, that is, the heat contained by the energy itself.
The equal caloric value refers to the quantity of primary energy consumed to obtain a measuring unit of a secondary energy and expressed in the form of caloric value, which is referred to as the equal caloric value of the secondary energy. In essence, the equal caloric value is a value which takes the energy conversion loss in the process of obtaining the secondary energy into account, in addition to the equivalent caloric value. When converting electricity into standard coal, the calculated results by equal caloric value and equivalent caloric value methods differ by three times. In fact, as a secondary energy, the electric energy consumed by end users (like a BF blast process) is electric energy itself, that is, the working capacity of electricity. Thus, when calculating energy consumption, the standard coal of electricity should be converted according to the equivalent caloric value method, that is, the standard coal coefficient of electricity is 0.1229 kgCE/kWh. In this way, the difference resulted from the level of electricity-generating coal consumption on the level of energy consumption by the blast process and other end users can be prevented and repeated, or missed energy consumption statistics can be also avoided.
Similarly, the standard coal coefficient of steam, as an important secondary energy, can also be calculated according to its working capacity under different temperatures and pressures (that is, the specific exergy of steam). This paper proposes the following formula for calculating the standard coal coefficient of steam under different temperatures and pressures:
where x-Standard coal coefficient of steam, kgCE/kg; 0.34 × 10 −4 -Unit conversion coefficient of kJ and kgCE; R-Gas constant; H-Specific enthalpy of steam at temperature T and pressure p; s-Specific entropy of steam at temperature T and pressure p; h 0 -Specific enthalpy of steam at environmental temperature T 0 and environmental pressure p 0 ; s 0 -Specific entropy of steam at environmental temperature T 0 and environmental pressure p 0 .
Influence of Driving Mode on Energy Consumption per Ton of Steel
The effect of blast processes on energy consumption per ton of steel of a company mainly shows three aspects: the change of energy consumption per ton of steel induced by the change of the physical consumption of steam or electricity; the change of energy consumption per ton of steel induced by the change of the standard coal coefficient value of steam or electricity; and the change of energy consumption per ton of steel induced by another energy medium saved (or unused) by the adopted driving mode. Thus, the energy consumption per ton of steel can be expressed by
where E represents the energy consumption per ton of steel, E 0 represents the energy consumption per ton of steel after deducting the energy consumed by the blast process, and ∆E represents the energy consumption change per ton of steel induced by the introduced blast process. The variation ∆E can be calculated by
where E represents the energy consumption increment induced by the energy used to drive the blast process, and E represents the consumption decrement of another energy medium (electricity or steam) induced by its use (steam or electricity, respectively). The energy consumption change per ton of steel induced by turbo-driven blast is
The energy consumption change per ton of steel induced f by electro-driven blast is
where m-consumed steam by turbo-driven blast; n-consumed steam by electro-driven blast; x s -standard coal coefficient of steam; x e -standard coal coefficient of electricity; p HM -iron-to-steel ratio;
η e -generating efficiency of steam.
Equations (7) and (8) give
Analysis of Energy Cost
Energy Cost of Blast Process
The electricity powering the electro-driven blast main comes from self-generated or purchased electricity, and the corresponding energy costs are the cost of the steam and the purchasing price, respectively. The theoretical minimum energy cost of a blast process depends on the unit price of the supplying energy and on the theoretical minimum steam consumption of the driving process. The theoretical minimum steam consumption is only related to the thermodynamic quality of energy products and steam. Thus, the theoretical minimum energy cost of a blast process is a function of the thermophysical parameters of the energy used and its unit price, which is irrelevant to the driving mode and process.
The comparison of the actual energy costs of the two driving processes is given by
where c s and c e represent the unit prices of steam and electricity, respectively. As from Equation (10), at a certain quantity of energy-medium consumption by each driving process, the energy cost is only related to the unit price of the energy type. Figure 6 compares the costs of the two driving processes at m = 0.2343 kg/m 3 and n = 0.1008 kWh/m 3 . When the price lies on the straight line, the energy cost is the same; above the line, the energy cost of the turbo-driven blast process is low, while below the straight line is vice versa. 
Influence of Driving Mode on Total Energy Cost per Ton of Steel
Similarly to energy consumption per ton of steel analyzed in Section 4.2, the energy cost change of a company induced by turbo-driven blast is ( )
The company's energy cost variation induced by electro-driven blast is 
From Equations (11) and (12) 
Case Study
The actual data of Companies A and B were adopted for case studies.
Case 1: Company A
The BF #1 (2700 m 3 ) and BF #2 (3200 m 3 ) of Company A adopt the turbo-driven blast mode. Table  3 lists their blast steam consumptions. The pressure and temperature of adopted steam were (8.83 ± 0.49) MPa and ( 5 10 535 ± ) °C, respectively. The calculated specific enthalpy and specific entropy of BF blast steam at 8.83 MPa and 535 °C were 3475 kJ/kg and 6.78 kJ/kg, respectively. The price of the steam at this quality level was 0.20 Yuan/kg, and the purchase price of the electricity was 0.445 Yuan/kWh. The standard coal coefficient of steam, xs, calculated according to Equation (4) was 0.0552 kgCE/kg. According to Table 3 , the steam consumption by BF #1´s blast process was m = 473 kg/t. When adopting the electro-driven blast mode, the electricity consumption was n = 120 kWh/t. The self-generating efficiency was set as 24%; the standard coal coefficient of electricity, xe, was 0.1229 kgCE/kWh. The iron-to-steel ratio of BF #1 was 0.30; then, by substituting, 
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Case Study
Case 1: Company A
The BF #1 (2700 m 3 ) and BF #2 (3200 m 3 ) of Company A adopt the turbo-driven blast mode. Table 3 lists their blast steam consumptions. The pressure and temperature of adopted steam were (8.83 ± 0.49) MPa and (535± 5 10 ) • C, respectively. The calculated specific enthalpy and specific entropy of BF blast steam at 8.83 MPa and 535 • C were 3475 kJ/kg and 6.78 kJ/kg, respectively. The price of the steam at this quality level was 0.20 Yuan/kg, and the purchase price of the electricity was 0.445 Yuan/kWh.
The standard coal coefficient of steam, x s , calculated according to Equation (4) was 0.0552 kgCE/kg. According to Table 3 , the steam consumption by BF #1´s blast process was m = 473 kg/t. When adopting the electro-driven blast mode, the electricity consumption was n = 120 kWh/t. The self-generating efficiency was set as 24%; the standard coal coefficient of electricity, x e , was 0.1229 kgCE/kWh. The iron-to-steel ratio of BF #1 was 0.30; then, by substituting, BF #1 showed low energy consumption per ton of steel and low energy cost for electro-driven blast. According to Equation (9), electro-driven blast could save 0.65 kgCE/t steel compared with turbo-driven blast; according to Equation (13) , the saved energy cost was 3.15 Yuan/t steel.
Moreover, if the turbo-driven mode is continually adopted, the operation and maintenance management of the turbo-driven blast process must be strengthened to reduce steam losses and process failure rate. Only when blast steam consumption reduces below
= 431 kg/t will it be rational in terms of energy efficiency for BF #1 to adopt turbo-driven blast. In these conditions as BF #1 continues to use the turbo-driven mode, economically, it will be necessary to reduce blast steam consumption or steam cost. BF #2 showed both low energy consumption per ton of steel, and low energy cost for turbo-driven blast. According to Equation (9), the turbo-driven blast saved 0.65 kgCE/t steel compared with the electro-driven blast; according to Equation (13) , ultimately saving 2.01 Yuan/t steel.
Case 2: Company B
Company B adopted the turbo-driven blast mode on three 2500 m 3 BFs; Table 4 lists the blast steam consumption for each BF. The pressure and temperature of adopted steam were 3.43 MPa and 435 • C, respectively, and the specific enthalpy and specific entropy of the steam were 3305 kJ/kg and 6.97 kJ/kg, respectively.
The price of the steam was 0.13 Yuan/kg, and the purchase price of the electricity was 0.47 Yuan/kWh. The standard coal coefficient of steam, x s , calculated according to Equation (4), was 0.0477 kgCE/kg. According to Table 4 , the steam consumption by BF blast process was m = 436 kg/t. Adopting the electro-driven blast mode, the consumed electricity was n = 120 kWh/t. The calculated self-generation efficiency was 24%. The standard coal coefficient of electricity, x e , was 0.1229 kgce/kWh; the iron-to-steel ratio of the three 2500 m 3 = 0.44.
The energy consumption per ton of steel and the energy cost of turbo-driven blast were both low. According to Equation (9), the energy saving of the turbo-driven blast compared with electro-driven blast was 2.85 kgce/t steel; according to Equation (13), the energy cost saving was 32.74 Yuan/t steel.
Conclusions and Recommendations
In this work, the energy efficiency and energy cost of electro-driven and turbo-driven BF blast processes were studied through survey research, theoretical analysis and case calculations, and the following conclusions can be drawn.
Four steel companies disagreed about the energy efficiency and energy cost of the two driving modes. Due to the differences among companies in terms of operational efficiency of equipment, standard coal coefficients, and unit prices of energy sources, different conclusions may be drawn.
The specific energy consumption of a blast process includes two parts: theoretical minimum steam consumption and additional steam consumption. The theoretical minimum steam consumption of a blast process is an intrinsic property of the parameter-specific steam that does not refer to the driving mode or driving process. For the fixed steam parameters, the higher the BF volume, the lower the theoretical minimum steam consumption of the blast process. For a fixed-volume BF, the higher the temperature and pressure parameters of the steam, the lower the theoretical minimum steam consumption of the blast process.
There is an overlap between electro-driven and turbo-driven processes in terms of energy efficiency, but the upper-limit efficiency of the electro-driven blast process is approximately equal to the lower-limit efficiency of the turbo-driven blast process. From the viewpoint of the energy utilization rate, the turbo-driven process is better than the electro-driven process. Regardless if it is the electro-driven or turbo-driven blast process, the steam consumption tends to decline with the increase of steam parameters (temperature and pressure).
Since current companies widely adopt electricity equivalent value to calculate energy consumption, the energy consumption of turbo-driven blast processes is higher than that of electro-driven blast processes. This is in contradiction with the conclusion regarding energy efficiency, and also contradicts the objective facts. This is due to the fact that equivalent caloric value is adopted for converting electricity into standard coal, but equal caloric value is adopted in the case of steam. Therefore, the present work suggests that when calculating the energy consumptions per ton of steel for the two driving modes, the standard coal coefficient of steam might be calculated according to its working capacity at different temperatures and pressures. The equation for calculating the standard coal coefficient of steam was proposed. Moreover, the equation for judging strengths and weaknesses of the two driving modes was also established in terms of energy efficiency from the perspective of energy consumption per ton of steel.
The theoretical minimum energy cost of a blast process depends on the unit price of purchased energy and the theoretical minimum steam consumption of the blast process. The energy costs of the two processes are related to the physical consumption of forms of energy and the unit prices of energies. At a given energy consumption of the two driving modes, the energy cost is related to the unit prices of energy media.
Finally, two case studies were compared. The results indicated that, for the BF #1 of Company A, the energy consumption per ton of steel and energy cost of electro-driven blast were low, while for the BF #2 of the same company and for the furnaces of Company B, the energy consumption and energy cost of turbo-driven blast were low. Therefore, to select the most performant driving mode, the working conditions of production, energy prices of the region where companies operate, and the economic requirements of the users should all be taken into account.
